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Official 2014 Symantec ST0-118 Dump Free Download(71-80)!
QUESTION 71 Which policy in the Vault Administration Console allows administrators to enable Enterprise Vault functions for
OWA? A. Mailbox PolicyB. Provisioning PolicyC. Desktop PolicyD. Journaling Policy Answer: CTopic 2, Volume B
QUESTION 72Which two functions does Vault Cache provide to users? (Select two.) A. access to archived data with limited
bandwidthB. access to archived data without network connectivityC. access to archived data from search.aspD. access to
archived data from EntourageE. access to restore from vault Answer: AB QUESTION 73Which Vault Cache feature reduces
synchronization times? A. auto downloadingB. Background Intelligent Transfer Service (BITS)C. preemptive cachingD.
multi-threaded caching Answer: C QUESTION 74Under which two conditions does the Vaults tab of the Vault Cache Properties
dialog box display in Outlook? (Select two.) A. if Synchronize archive type is set to All mailbox archivesB. if Synchronize
archive type is set to All mailbox and shared archivesC. if Manual archive inserts is set to onD. if Manual archive inserts is set to
AutoE. if Manual archive inserts is set to a number less than 10 Answer: AB QUESTION 75What does the Transaction History
setting on the Archive Settings tab of Site Properties track? A. the number of times the Site default retention category was
modifiedB. the number of times the Site default indexing level was modifiedC. all changes to an archive since the last time it
successfully synchronizedD. all changes to OST files since the last time they successfully synchronized Answer: C QUESTION
76Using Enterprise Vault, which two methods should administrators use to give users access to Vault Cache functionality? (Select
two.) A. provide a Personal Forms library that includes Vault Cache .fdm filesB. set Make Vault Cache available to users, then
let users decide when to run the setupC. allow users to download and install VaultCacheConfig.exe themselvesD. set Make Vault
Cache available to users, and have setup run automaticallyE. allow users to install VaultCacheConfig.exe from a secure network
share Answer: BD QUESTION 77Provided that appropriate options are set for users, which three actions can users perform on the
Details tab of the Vault Cache Properties dialog box? (Select three.) A. view header and content synchronization statusB. view
synchronizationC. disable synchronizationD. start synchronizationE. edit header and content synchronization categories
Answer: ABD QUESTION 78What are two features of Enterprise Vault 80 Vault Cache? (Select two.) A. relocate Vault Cache
on current workstationB. expand Vault Cache capacity locallyC. copy Vault Cache to another workstationD. allow users to
configure Vault CacheE. allow users to spread Vault Cache over multiple disks Answer: BD QUESTION 79What are the two
types of data in a user's Vault Cache? (Select two.) A. OST CacheB. Metadata CacheC. Offline Vault CacheD. Content
CacheE. Client Cache Answer: BD QUESTION 80A user has deleted an item from archive. What happens to the deleted item
within the Vault Cache the next time the user's Vault Cache synchronizes? A. The item remains in the Vault Cache until it is aged
out.B. The item remains in the Vault Cache until the Vault Cache is replayed.C. The item is deleted when the Vault Cache is
synchronized.D. The item is deleted when the Windows Garbage Collector is run. Answer: C If you want to pass the Symantec
ST0-118 Exam sucessfully, recommend to read latest SymantecST0-118 Dump full version.
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